Series 6600/6700
Multi-Purpose Bow/Bay Window

Series 6600 Bow Window
Series 6700 Bay Window
From the graceful curve of a bow window to
the daring angles of a bay window, the Series
6600 and 6700 will completely transform a
room and add dimension and distinction to
any home. Achieve a panoramic view of the
outdoors or create a cozy spot to curl up in.
Oak headboard and seatboard can be stained
or painted to complement the décor of your
home, while a variety of options lets you
customize the design and dimension to
achieve the style you desire. Energy efficient,
weather-tight and built to perform, bow and
bay windows are an excellent value.

Energy Saving: Our extruded vinyl frame and sash design uses insulating air chambers, full perimeter weatherstripping, and 7/8"
insulated glass to keep out drafts and improve the comfort of your home. Optional LoE2 Glass with Argon Gas provides optimal
performance and additional savings on energy bills.
Quality Construction: The headboard, jambs and seatboard of all bow and bay windows are made from 1-1/4" premium grade
lumber. The individual windows in a bow or bay window are fusion-welded, creating a sturdy, weather-resistant window system that
will endure time and the elements. Insulated glass features a high performance Intercept® Warm-Edge Spacer to reduce condensation on the surface of the glass, and improve overall performance. Casement windows, found within the bow or bay, feature a
secure multi-point locking system. A steel cable support system is standard, helping to ensure a lifetime of reliable performance.
Customized System: Complement the look of your home with a bow or bay window that blends with the exterior. Bow windows
offer a more subtle, rounded appearance, while bay windows provide a more daring, angular look. Select from a 3, 4 or 5 lite bow
window with one of 3 different angles of projection. Constructed of casement or double hung flanking windows with a stationary
picture window center, bay windows can be mulled together at a 30º or 45º angle.
Low Maintenance Design: The exterior of the headboard, jambs and seatboard are vinyl clad, providing one of the best features
a window can offer: a lifetime of low maintenance. The individual windows of the bow or bay window have several low maintenance
benefits as well, including vinyl construction and easy to clean sashes. Vinyl requires minimal cleaning to sustain its brand new
appearance. It will not rot, peel, flake, or corrode, virtually eliminating maintenance headaches.
Limited Lifetime Warranty

Series 6600 Bow Window:
• Produce an elegant curved appearance with a 3, 4 or 5 lite Bow Window
• Available angles of projection: 3 & 4 lite: 10º, 15º or 30º - 5 lite: 10º or 15º
• Available with equal size fixed casement windows or venting casements
with choice of hinge direction

Series 6700 Bay Window:
• Create a dramatic angular appearance with a 30º or 45º angled Bay Window
• Large picture window center with 2 flanking windows
• Flanking Windows: Choose between fixed casement windows, venting
casements with choice of hinge direction or double hung windows

Glass Options
Silver Line® offers several types of glass for just about any requirement. From energy
savings, to sound control, to privacy, one of our many choices is sure to meet your needs.
Energy Saver LoE² Glass - Reduces heating and cooling costs,
while keeping your home more comfortable all year long.
Also reduces fading to window treatments, furniture and floor
coverings caused by harmful UV rays.
Other Glass Choices Include:
• Tempered Glass

• Tinted Glass

• Obscure Glass

• LoE2 Glass/Argon Gas

Grille Options
Maintenance Free Grilles - Grilles are sealed inside
the glass unit, providing the look of muntins without
the difficulty of cleaning them. Choose from two
different grille types: flat or contour grilles. Several
grille patterns are available, including Colonial,
Prairie and Diamond patterns.

Colonial

Prairie

Diamond

Color Options
All Silver Line vinyl windows are available in white and beige.
The color is consistent throughout the vinyl window frame
and sash, making scratches virtually invisible.

White

Beige

For color matching purposes, request a color chip.
Colors reproduced as closely as printing will allow.

Beige
Flat

White
Contour

Series 6600/6700 Features
Factory assembled 1-1/4"
interior oak laminated
headboard, jambs and
seatboard

Exterior vinyl laminate resists
weathering and never requires painting
Individual windows
are fusion-welded
for a strong, weathertight window

Jambs are made
in custom sizes,
from 5" to 10",
to accomodate
various conditions

7/8" insulated glass with
Intercept® Warm-Edge
Spacer. Optional LoE2
Glass is ENERGY STAR®
compliant

Bow windows are available with
casement flankers. Bay windows
are available with either casement
or double hung flankers

Bow and bay windows are completely
assembled at our factory, facilitating
installation in the field

Bow windows are available in 3, 4 or 5
lites with a 10º, 15º or 30º projection.
Bay windows are available in 30º or 45º
projections

Custom Sizes
Made in custom sizes within the ranges shown below:
Bow Window: Choice of 3, 4 or 5 lites
with a 10°, 15° or 30° projection

DEGREE
MIN.

3 Lite Bow
10º
15º
48¾"

47¼"

45º Projection Bay
45º Double Hung
45º Casement
MIN. 60⅞"
60⅞"

98¼"

94"

MAX.

4 Lite Bow
10º
15º

30º

48½"
Width
MAX. 100¾"
Width

DEGREE
MIN.
Width

63¾"

MAX. 129¾"
Width

128"

114¾"

10º

15º

78½"

76½"

MAX.

144"

144"

Width

Width

113⅞"

113⅞"

30º Projection Bay
58"

5 Lite Bow

Width

30º

63¼"

DEGREE
MIN.
Width

Bay Window: Choice of 30° or 45°
projection in a 1/4, 1/2, 1/4 configuration

30º Casement
MIN.
64½"
Width

MAX.
Width

122½"

30º Double Hung
66"
122½"

Series 6600 Bow and
Series 6700 Bay Windows:
MIN. Height 28"
MAX. Height 72"

For more information on Silver Line® Windows visit us at www.silverlinewindows.com or call us at 800.234.4228
©Silver Line 2007. Silver Line cannot warrant that inert gas infills (such as Argon or Krypton gas), sealed in the insulated glass unit at the point of manufacture, will not dissipate over time. The very
gradual migration of the inert gas infills is a natural occurrence. Silver Line reserves the right to change product designs, specifications, details and pricing at any time without prior notification.
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